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THE STAGE

ORATORY

Arguments Opened In Trial

of Patrick Calhoun

O'GARA FIRES FIRST

He AssailsDefense, Attacks
Silence of Ford and Closes
With an Encomium on Pros
ecutor Heney and Rudolph
Spreckels.

San Francisco, June 14. John
O'Gara, assistant prosecutor in the
trial of Patrick Calhoun, submitted
one half of the argumentative case
against the president of the United
railroads today when his address be-

fore the jury and a crowded court
room was concluded at the end of
the entire court session. An increas-
ed police detail regulated admission
to the building. Women were given
preference over scores of men who
vainly sought admission and one-thi- rd

of the seating capacity was
given over to them.

lntil late in the day there was no
dramatic incident or interruption to
reward the close attention the spec-
tators gave to- O'Gara's dispassionate
review of the testimony offered dur-
ing the last two months by scores of
witnesses. Calhoun sat at the edge
table reserved by the defense, and
at his side were Tirey L. Ford, Wm.
M. Abbott and Thornwell Mullally,
three officials Jointly indicted with
the defendant, all sitting in full view
of the Jury.

O'Gara reviewing Ford's connection
with Ruef and the bribery of the
supervisors in 1906, said: "Why did
not Ford come here and hold up his
right hand and swear that he was
not guilty of paying this fund, $200,-uoo'- to

Ruef?"
"This is aligned as misconduct on

the imrt of the prosecution," said
Stanley Moore, of the defense. "He
knows Ford has been here and
could have been called by his side as
a witness."

A spirited argument involving the
right of the prosecution to make
such a reference ensued, and Judse
Lawlor disregarding repeated pro-
tests, directed O'Gara to proceed
with his argument.

"Was Ford called?" asked the
speaker. "Why has he not appeared
informing this jury that three juries
failed to convict hiui and said I am
an inn'H'fMit man? Why has he not
told of some person other than Ruef,
who might come here and tell you
that he had received this sum, or
any part of it for an innocent pur-pon-

If there is such a man the
defense should have produced him,
not the prosecution, . who does not
know of him and cannot. Ford did
not come forward because he could
not do so. He would have steeped
himself further in crime."

Another objection was made by
Stanley Moore and this time Heney
went to the defense of his colleague,
saying: "We will ask the jury to
draw the inference to which the
defense objects just as we will ask
them to draw another inference as
to why the cash book, the journal and
ledger, as well as the one man who
could tell of this transaction, were
sent out of the state.

"Who is it but Ford who romes
here to help the defendant with his
presence today, but who would not
help him with lus sworn testimony,
denying his part in this transaction.

O'Gara reviewed a great portion of
the testimony in his last hour, de-

claring that neither Ford, Abbott,
nor any other subordinate to ' the
president could possibly have author-
ity to expend so large a sum with-
out his authority.

Defending the individuals whose
connection withj the prosecution has
been made the subject of comment
in the trial, Mr. O'Gara said: "The
very conduct of the' defendant and
his agents in relation to the prose-
cution has indicated the course of the
guilty men. No innocent man would
undertake to besmirch the charac-
ter of their opponents. Infamy and
filth has been thrown on men brave
enough to attempt to punish crime.
But these men of the defense, im-

bued with the Idea that every man
had his price, cannot realize that
there are others who might do their
duty for its own sake.

'There Is not one in the crowd,"
continued Mr. O'Gara. pointing to-

ward Calhoun, "whether it be the
defendant or his attorney, who is
fit to wipe the ..shoes of Francis J.
Heney, because Heney is a man, be-

cause he cherishes a love for his
country and because he is not afraid
to do his duty."

Mr. O'Gara paid a brief tribute to
the disinterestedness of Rudolph
Spreckles, the financial backer of the
graft prosecution and closed with a
request that the Jury return a ver-
dict of guilty.

Alexander King, of Georgia, will
open the argument for the defense
tomorrow morning.

ARIZONIANS IN WASHINGTON.

Washington, V. C, June 14. (Spe- -

cial.) John H. Pago, of Phoenix, is
here on his way to Vermont, for a
week's visit with his wife. Gen. A.
J. Sampson, of Phoenix, and Dr. A.
J. Chandler, of Mesa, are in the city

FRENCH AMBASSADOR

Holds a Reception at the Seattle Ex
position.

Seattle. Wash., June 14. The French
ambassador and Madame Jusserand
held a reception in' the Washington
.state building at the Alaska-Yuko-

Pacific exposition tonight to which all
stockholders of the fair were Invited,
as well as distinguished visitors now
in the city.

M. Jusserand delivered a brief aid
dress at the unveiling of Lorado Toft's
statue of George Washington and re
ferred to the friendly relations be
tween France and the t'nlted States.

A MURDEROUS INDIAN

Shoots and Fatally. Wounds a Cali-
fornia Constable.

Uriah, Cal., June 14. Constable
Thomas Lynch wax shot and probably
fatally wounded on the Horst ranch
this afternoon bv an Indian named
Richard Williams, who then turned his
weapon upon himself and committed
suicide.

Lynch liad gone to the Horst ranch
a few miles north of Uriah to arrest
Williams for maltreating his step-
daughter and attempting to shoot his
wife.

o

WRECK OF TE SALVQN1A

STORY BY PASSENGERS

THE WIRELESS CALLED FOR

AID

But Before It Came the Passengers

Were Safely Landed. .

Gibraltar, June 14. The North
German Lloyd steamer Prinzess Irene
arrived this afternoon, having on
board the first class passengers of
the Cunard steamer Slavonia, which
ran ashore on the night of June 10
on Flores Island, tine of the Asores
group. The Slavonia sailed from
New York on June 3, and met fair
weather until nearing the Asores,
when a fog set in. She was under a
good head of steam . the passengers
reported today, when she struck a
rock off Flores Island. The water
rushed in and in an incredible short
time flooded the hold and reached
the engines. The passengers were
awakened by the shock and hurried
to the deck. It was then about 1!:30
in the morning. The passengers of
the first and second cabin behaved
admirably, but the steerage passeng-
ers showed much excitement.

The officers did everything possi
ble to reassure the passengers and
the band played popular airs. A
call for help was sent out by wire
less, which was responded to by the
Prinzess Irene, but long before her
arrival on the scene the Slavonians
own boats had landed the passengers.

The Prinzess Irene, which reached
the Slavonia later on Thursday even-
ing, embarked the saloon passengers
the following morning.

They are unanimous in praising the
coolness and kindness shown by the
captain and officers and crew of
the wrecked steamer. All the. pass-
engers, with the exception of six. re-

mained on the Prinzess Irene, and
are proceeding to Naples. No one
was injured, but according to one of
the passengers a steerage passenger
attempted to- - commit suicide.

o

'S APPEAL

IN U. S. CIRCUIT COURT

HE HAD COMMITTED NO OF-

FENSE.

Security for the Carroll Loan Was

Worth the Money.

New York, June 14. The appeal of
Charles W. Morse from his conviction
of a misapplication of ihe funds of the
National Bank of North America was
heard today by the United States cir-
cuit court of appeals. Morse asks for
a new trial and that he be admitted to
bail pending a second hearing. He
was not in court. ;

Martin W. Littleton, Morse's coun-
sel, declared that Morse was wrong-
fully indicted and convicted In defi-
ance of his rights as a citizen. Dis-
cussing the loan of 1114.000 made to
John E. Carroll by'the National Bank
of North America. Littleton said that
the government had never shown the
real value of the 4.000 shares of Btock
of the American Ice company, which
was given as security by Mr. Carroll.

Summing up the entire group of
loans made by the bank on the Amer-
ican Ice company stock, Mr. Littleton
contended that no evidence had been
presented that in any Instance was
there intent to injure or defraud the
bank. The hearing was not completed
when court adjourned.

NO RACING IN UTAH.

Moral Wave Has Swept Over the
State Fair Race Track.

Salt I.ake City, June 14. What
President James G. McDonald of the
Utah State Fair Association terms a
"moral wave" has Influenced the as-

sociation to look with disfavor upon
any proposition looking to a continu-
ance of the present racing season
at the state fair grounds track.

SUGAR MAKING

IN PROGRESS

Southwestern Company Be

p Its Campaign Yesterday

OPENING WAS AUSPICIOOS

Mill in Perfect Order and the
Beets Equal the Highest
Expectations-Smil- es of the
Operatives Betoken Incom
parable Success. ' '

Promptly at one o'clock yesterday
afternoon operations were commenced
at the Glendale Sugar factory. As
the first of the beets were sliced and
were being sent through the first
processes of the sugar making the
old beet sugar men from Colorado
and the mill superintendent of the
Southwestern Land and Sugar com-
pany, who has had charge of the
work in seventeen different sugar
mills, took out handfuls of the beets
and observed them. On each of the
men's faces there appeared an ex-
pansive smile which- - grew and grew,
and according to all reports is still
growing, for the beets are among the
finest that any of them have ever
seen, and there was no hesitancy on
the part of the men who have been
engaged in the business for years in
saying so. The Salt River valley is
an unsurpassed if not an unequaled
country , for the production of the
sugar beet. Mr. Davie said that In
no place where he had ever been
had the outlook been better for a
complete success.

The slicing of the beets was be
gun at 1 o clock and there were
many tons of beets in the chutes at
the beginning of the operations. Some
of the beets were small but solid, the
major portion of the lot. however,
being of good size. W. J. Murphy
had a six mule team which he had
just purchased for the purpose en-
gaged in hauling beets to the fac-
tory. The beets which were being
brought from the Murphy place near
the factory were all of large size.

Two automobiles carrying business
men of this city went out to witness
trie opening of the mill and many
other visitors came during the course
of the afternoon to see the mill in
operation.

At present the mill, being' new
is not being workrd up to the limit
of its capacity, which is 800 tons a
day, but a little later, when the new-
ness has worn off, the plant will be
run at its full capacity. Two shifts
of one hundred and ten men each
will be worked from the beginning.
The crew are competent and ex-
perienced, all having been employed
in the work In other fields. Ar
rangements had been made for all of
the labor before the opening of the
season, and there will be no dearth
of men at any time during the
campaign, which this season will
probably continue for two months.
About six hundred men will be em-
ployed In the field.

In the tests of the beets which
were run yesterday there was found
to be an average saccharine com-
ponent of 16.6 per cent. The price
being paid for the beets at the pres
ent time Is $4.75. Next year a large
ly Increased acreage will surely be
planted to sugar beets and Mr.
Davie is already contemplating plant-
ing so that the factory can make
two campaigns, one beginning in
April and the other in September.
Under - such a system the factory
would work for about six months of
the. year.

During the season the new Indus
try will release quite an amount of
money in the community. More
than a quarter of a million dollars
will be paid out for the beets, and
the amount which will be disbursed
for labor and supplies will bring the
total up to about $400,000. Already a
quarter million has been spent in
fixing up the factory.

The first white sugar from the
plant will be turned out tonight, al-
though the refining of this first
product may have to be done a sec-
ond time in order to remove any
impurities which may be present be-
cause of the newness of the ma-
chinery. However, the first sugar
will be ready for shipment this week.

The success of the Southwestern
Sugar and Land company means much
to the people of Phoenix and to the
Salt river valley. This year the fac
tory has planted, or has secured plant
ers, for between four and five thou-
sand acres of beets. In case of the
success, which the season is almost
sure to be, there will be a greatly in-

creased acreage next year. With the
development of the Industry there will
be room In the valley for another or

two or three other plants as
large as the existing factory. These
factories drawing their raw material
from twenty or thirty thousand acres
of land and paying back to the grow-
ers millions of dollars a year, ami al
most half as much to laborers and
for supplies, will furnish the valley's
strongest industry and one of its best
financial assets.

o -

A BLACK HAND NOTE
Evansville, June i4. Michael Fas- -

niano, a fruit dealer, received today
a mysterious letter demanding J130,
000. The letter- threatened tho kl,l
napping of Fasniano's daughter. It
was mailed at Mexico City on June
6.

SCION OF GOOD FAMILY

Held as Suspect of Northern Pacific
Train : Robbery.

Spokane, June ' 1. Nels Hunt of
Cataldo, Idaho, is in jail at Couer
d' Alene,. charged with the holdup of
a train on the Northern Pacific near
Hauser Junction on the night of
April 29th.

Hunt comes from one of the best
known families in the Couer 'd Alene:
Up to last year he conducted a gen
eral store and acted as postmaster
at Cataldo. His description tallies
with that of one of the two train
robbers.

UNITED COPPER BOOKS.

Sanford . Robinson Indicted for Con-

cealment of Them.

New York, June 14. An indictment
against Sanford Robinson, formerly
vice president of the United Copper
company, was found? by the federal
grand Jury here today. He is charged
with aiding and abetting in the spirit-
ing away of the books of the company.
wanted by the Jury in theuuu.
wanted by the grand Jury in the
Heinze investigation.

THE ONLY ISSUE

.

IS T

A SIMPLIFICATION OF THE GOULD

SUIT.

The Plaintiff's Cutting Reply to Her

Inquisitor.

New York, June 14. Abandonment
will be the sole issue In the suit for
separation brought by Katherine Clem- -
mons Gould against her husband,
Howard Gould. That announcement
was made late today in the supreme
court by Justice Dowling after
counsel for Mrs. Gould had rested the
case for the plaintiff. This sweeps
away several phases of the case
notably, cruelty and and
la a partial victory for Howard Gould.

As to the charge of abandonment,
the court held that this, too, might not
stand, unlewt the plaintiff was able to
show that Howard Gould's stipulation
for a reconciliation was unreasonable.
This phase will be argued tomorrow.

Developments toyay were perhaps
the most Interesting in the trial. Geo.
Gould, brother of the defendant, tes-
tified and Mrs. Gould was excused
from the stand after three days of a
searching cross examination.

After tho case for the plaintiff was
rested Delancy Nicoll. for the husband,
made the usual motion to dismiss the
suit on the ground that the plaintiff
had faile3 to make out a case. "There
have been no evidences of cruelty," he
argued. "One of the allegations is that
the plaintiff was surrounded by spies.
Nothing has been adduced to prove

to the abandonnent charge,
he said Howard Gould left his wife in
July, but offered to return on perfectly
reasonable terms, among other things
her abstentatlon from intoxicating liq-

uors. Mrs. Gould, he continued, re-

fused. During the arguments Mrs.
Gould became faint and left the room.

Her counsel, Clarence E. Shearn, ar-
gued against a motion to dismiss. "It
is cruelty," he affirmed, "for a husband
without justification to accuse his wife
of being a bad character, or to enter-
tain against her without cause reflec-
tions against her honor."

Inasmuch as the abandonment charge
only is to be considered tomorrow,
there will be no further mention of
Buffalo Bill, "Big" Hawley, the, former
convict, or Ed Sholes. the reputed
gambler. But it still leaves open the
question of Mrs. Gould's Indulgence in
intoxicants.

The lawyer's most pert'nent and ap-

parently embarrassing thrust was the
exhibition of a faded,
photograph of a young woman on a
white horse, with the white canvas of
a circus tent In the background. Mrs
Gould turned dull red as it was shown
but Bhe would not Identify the photo-

graph as one of herself, nor would she
swear it was not. She thought it was
"hardly fat enough for me." This pic-

ture was introduced to show if possible
Mrs: Gnuld'8 former association with
Buffalo Bill's show. '

In retaliation for the picture inci-

dent, Mrs. Gould made one cutting re-

tort to her Inquisitor. Nicoll had been
asking the witness about the gowns,
how often she wore them, and what
became of them. "They were given
away," Mrs. Gould testified. "One of
them," she said, "was given to your
own sister, who is on the stage. I
have aided many poor girls to get
stage engagements by equipping them
with my discarded gowns."

"Did it become her?" waa Nicoll's
only rejoinder.

The name of Dustin Farnum was
again brought In and George Gould
told of how he had instituted an In-

vestigation to ascertain the facts con-

cerning an alleged marriage of the
Llaintiff before she became his broth
er's wife.

George Gould said his father's es-

tate had never been formally divided
among the children.- Howard Gould
was entitled to one-six- th of the es-

tate, under will. The' estate of his
father was valued at approximately
$80,000,000. In January, 1906, Mr.
Gould testified that Howard's in-

come was about ' 1770,000, and had
not varied much before or since.

Howard Gould followed his brother
on the stand. : He said he considered
his property outside of the Jay Gould
estate worth 18,000,000 or W.OOO.OOO.

This was independent of the income
left by his father. .

PHILLIP HES

AND TARIFF

Islands Figured Largely in the

Senate Debate

FREE TRADE PROVISION

A Question Raised Whether
It Is Meant to Favor Islands

orSugar or Tobacco Trusts.
The Indorsement of Presi-

dent TafL

Washington, June 14. Sugar was
a stirring subject before the sen-
ate today. It was brought to the
front in connection with the consid-
eration of the finance ' committee's
substitute for the house provision of
the tariff bill regulating the admis-
sion of Philippine articles into, the
United States, and received practical-
ly' the undivided attention of the
senate throughout the day.

During the first hour there was
some discussion of the effect of the
provision on the tobacco interests of
Connecticut, but the amendment look-
ing to the introduction of Connecticut
tobacco into the Philippines for
wrappers had the effect of relieving
the situation in that quarter.

Attention was then directed to the
clauses providing a duty on sugar ad-

mitted into the Philippines equal to
that on sugar brought into the
United States and exempting 300,000
tons of Philippine sugar from duty
when brought into the United States.

Senator Bristow criticised botn- - pro-
visions and his criticisms opened the
way for a general debate between
Messrs. Bristow and Clapp on one
side and Messrs. Aldrich and Lodge
on the other. It was contended on
the one' hand that the two . pro-
visions combined were Intended to
promote the interests of the sugar
trust and not to benefit the Philip-
pine producers. It was argued by
the supporters of the provision that
the sugar producers of the Philip-
pines would be benefitted by the free
admission of their sugar into the
United States. The only vote taken
during the day was on an amend-
ment by Mr. Bristow admitting sugar
Into the Philippines free of duty. It
was lost by 11 to 49.

Mr. Stone of Missouri, gave notice
that he would soon offer an amend-
ment for the independence
of the Philippine islands within six-
teen years, an agreement having been
meanwhile arrived at with the world
powers for the maintenance of the
independence of the islands.

It was freely stated around the
senate chamber, that the Philippine
paragraph of the tariff bill had the
Indorsement of President Taft In his
own handwriting, and later Mr. Aid- -
rich stated that it had been en
dorsed by the president. Mr. Clapp
expressed incredulity on that pofht.

At the night session the discussion
of the Philippine free trade section
was resumed by Mr. Stone of Missouri,
who spoke on his amendment giving
the Filipinos their freedom after fif-
teen years.

Asserting there was no glory In their
conquest and that there is no profit
In holding them, Mr. Newlands declar-
ed in favor of the promise of independ-
ence to the Philipines at a definite
time. He asserted that the holding of
the islands would eventually involve the
country in an international conflict, if
not an insurrection, that would prove
as costly as the Boer war was to Great
Britain.

Mr. Stone's amendment waa lost, 44
to 18. Mr. Chamberlain voting with the
republicans. A motion by Mr. Bulke-le- y

to refer the finance committee's
Philippine resolution to the Philip-
pines committee was also defeated, 40
to 21.

Mr. Aldrich asked that the order
governing the sessions of the. senate
be changed so that the senate should
meet at 10 o'clock in the morning and
sit continuously until 7 p. m. There
being no objection the order was made
and night sessions are therefore to be
Ulscontinued.

A MISSISSIPPI FEUD

TWO DEAD AT MEAD1LE

TWO MORE ARE FATALLY
WOUNDED

The Second Battle on the Same
'Spot.

Meadville, Miss., June 14. Two
men are dead, two perhaps fatally
wounded and three slightly Injured in
a street battle here this afternoon,
caused by a bitter - feud that had
been previously marked with tragedy.

Great excitement followed the fray
and troops were rushed here-t- guard
against possible rioting.

Dr. A. M. Newman, clerk of the

chancery - court, and Silas G. Rey-
nolds were killed and. Dr. Lenox New-
man and Herbert Applewhite are
thought to be dying from their
wounds.

L. P. Pritchard, a brother of Cor-
nelius Pritchard, whom Dr. Newman
killed seven weeks ago, was arrested
charged with complicity In the trag-
edy. The killing of Pritchard by
Newman was the first blood shed In
a feud that existed between the two
men, their relatives and friends, for
months. The bitter factionalism had
Its inception In a political campaign
in which Newman , and Pritchard
were opposing candidates. Newman
was tried a few weeks ago for
Pritchard's murder and acquitted.

The- fight occurred almost on the
same spot where Pritchard was slain.
It is doubtful who fired the shot.

FORD CAR LEADS.

It Has an Exclusive Right Over a
Bridge.

Laramie, Wyo., June 14. Ford car
No. 2 in the coast-to-coa- st automobile
race passed Fort Steele at 7:30 onlght,
crossing the North Platte river on the
Union Pacific railroad bridge.

The Shawmut car left Laramie sev-

eral hours ahead of the Ford car. but
It Is said here that the crew of the
Shawmut had no permit to use the
railroad bridge at Fort Steele and the
wagon bridge over the river Is im-
passable.

o '

AMERICAN WOMEN

NEVER FLINCHED

DURING THE MUTINEERS OUT-

BREAK AT DAVAO.

The Courage and Coolness When Be-

sieged in a Church.

Manila. June 14. The courage and
coolness under fire of the American
women at Davao during the siege of
the convent in which all Americans
were gathered during the mutiny of
June 8th, when a company of the
Philippine constabulary at that post
revolted, is the subject of warm praise
in a private message received today
from Davao, which contains further
details of the affair.

After the attack on the barracks,
which fell into the hands of the muti-
neers, all the Americans of the post
and sixteen native constabulary who
remained loyal, gathered in the con-
vent and repulsed the assaults of
the mutineers. The women remained
cool and unafraid during the defense
of the building and assisted the men
in every way possible.

Captain Allen Walker of the Phil-
ippine scouts, governor of Davao prov-
ince, was slightly wounded during
the attacks on the church. The pur-

suit of the twenty-thre- e mutineers
who retired to the mountains when
their assaults upon the convent prov-

ed unavailing, has already commenc-
ed. The mutineers are of the Visayan
tribe and two companies of the Moro
constabulary will Join in the pur-

suit later.
o

THE NANTICOKE HELD
.

OP

'

ON UNKNOWN EVIDENCE

It Is Only Known That She Is Sus-
pected of Filibustering Intentions.

W'ashingtin, June 14. Efforts to as-

certain the nature of the evidence on
which the steamer Nantlcoke is de-

tained failed to meet with official re-

sponse. The fact that the vessel is re-

ported to be loaded only with coal
which cannot be regarded as contra-
band in any sense, led to the inquiry
as to the ground for detention.

All that could be learned was that
the state department requested the de-

partment of Justice to investigate cer-

tain allegations, (possibly by the Ven-

ezuelan legation here) that the Nanti-cok- e

was engaged in an illegal enter-
prise. The department of justice dis-
covered enough matter to warrant the
temporary detention of the Nanticoke,
though the officials decline to reveal
the nature of discoveries.

.In view of the alleged unseaworthy
condition of the ship it has been sus-
pected that perhaps she is being used
as a blind and that while the attention
of the officials is directed towards her,
the real shipment of arms to Vene-

zuela will be made from another port
than Edenton.

The Racycle J
Is the largest sell I off. easiest Ji
running, strongest and ' fastest
bicycle in the world. Sold only
by Griswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St.
T We sell a' good Bicycle for
A $20. With Coaster Brake lor
T 125.

Special attention given to re- -
T pairing Phonographs. iT Pneumatic and Solid Tires.

M 1 MM lllllllllllll H-t- -r

Rest Main Snrines elsewhere SSI.KO.
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere $1.50.

AN

TO

By One of the Defendants in

RELIES ON TREATY RIGHT

Editor of Jiji Formally Com-

plains to Tokio That Docu-

ments Incriminating 'Him
WereDtscoveredandTaken
Without Process of Law.

Honolulu, June 14. The situation
growing out of the Indictment by the
grand Jury of seventeen leaders in the
strike of the Japanese plantation la-

borers was given an International turn
today when M. Negoro. of the editorial
staff of the Jiji. the local Japanese
publication, who was taken Into cus-
tody when the offices of the paper
were raided last Friday, made a formal
complaint to the Japanese foreign of-
fice at Tokio of a violation of his
treaty rights. This alleged violation
of his rights as a Japanese subject
guaranteed under the treaty between
the United States and Japan he sets
forth in his complaint, consists In the
search of his office and the seizure of
his private papers by the territorial
authorities without due process

Territorial Sheriff William Henry
admits that the search and seizure was
made by force of arms and without
search warrants or process of law but
he claims that the papers seized con-
tained evidence of a criminal purpose,
but declares that the courts of the ter-
ritory are open to Negoro for redress
if he has been damaged.

Negoro was reassured today togeth-
er with Y. Soga. T. Tasaka and K.
Kawamura of the editorial staffs of
the Nippu and the Jiji upon indict-
ments charging them with conspiracy
by indirect, sinister and unlawful
methods of inciting to riot and threat-
ening violence to prevent and hinder
the Honolulu, Aohu. Ewa. Walluwa,
and Kahkuhua plantations from carry-
ing on their business.

Strikers today attacked and serious-
ly stabbed a Japanese restaurant keep-
er at Kahana for refusing to furnish
them any longer with food. The place
is difficult of access, but the sheriff
has started for the scene to make an
investigation, At no other points on
the island quiet reigns and no news
of any disturbance had been received
up to noon today.

Most of the Japanese have returned
to work on the Ewa and Wailuwa
plantations and there are full forces
of strikebreakers on the Honolulu and
Oahu plantations. It is reported from
Hilo that the Japanese there have se-
lected a delegation to come to this city
and join In the formal demand upon
the planters' association for an in-

crease In wages to one dollar a day.

THE WESTERN FEDERATION'S
PARENT.

Butte. Mont., June 14. Today is
the thirty-fir- st anniversary of the
organization of the Butte Miners'
LTnion, the parent body of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, and as us-

ual It was publicly celebrated. Bus-
iness was suspended for the day and
4000 union men of all classes marched
in a parade. j
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Unlimited Funds

To Loan

on improved Salt River

Valley farm lands and

income business prop--

erty.- -

NO DELAY.

Dwight B. Heard

t Center and Adams Sts.
k-- Hiinntii' mi mi i't

Our price ........ST. 00
ur Price 81.00

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.

Correspondingly low prices on ail jeweiry ana wsica ttepairing. n
work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler.
33 West Washington St,

Prompt attention to Mail 0r4r . . J


